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BARNARD UNION,
BUSINESS MEETING. /

At a business meeting of the Union, held on
April i i . the following changes in the constitu-
tion were proposed:

Art. i.— That the by-laws be amended to read:
Two meetings a month at the discretion of the
program coim*fet»fc,,, • " * • • : • $ •**--***• ,- +•*

Art. 2— That tfaf mergiaduate president shaQ
preside at all meetings.

Art. 3.— That the graduate president have the
title "Graduate vice-president," and have the reg-
ular duties of a vice-president, and be chairman
of the executive committee.

Art. 4,— That the undergraduate vice-president
be chairman of the membership" committee.

Art. 5.— That the office of secon^ vice-president
be dropped.

TARBELL'S ADDRESS TO THE UNION,
Miss Ida Tarbell spoke before the members of

the Barnard Union and their friends on Wednes-
day, April ii, on the subject, "Some Observa-
tions on the Moral and Ethical Effects of Mod-

* • *
11/1 jf» jart;era Trusts." Mist TarbtU

"A trust may be able,to turn out goods at a
lower price than could be achieved by individual
work, and if the trusts were formed by natural,
simple methods, they need not 'form monopolies.
But our trusts are not made by natural means, but
by illegality and violent force. They have special
privileges, such as those Of transport, overcapital-
ization, legislation, and franchise, and these give
rise to bribery, perjury, and violence. " -

'The ethical and intellectual effects on trust-
builders themselves are important because these
men are of repute, and are our representatives and
type* abroad. As a class they feel no obligation
to the public, and show their disloyalty in their
defiance to the law. The Beef and Oil Trusts
exist in their present form through tiyeir illegally
obtained transport privileges. In the matter of
franchise the trust-builders, notably those ef the
insurance companies, show their indifference to.
the public good to which they are bound by re-
ceipt of function.

'Especially noticeable is the stupidity of the
method taken by the trusts. They persist in it

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 18, 1906.

The subject of the Senior-Junior debate, held
April 9, was: Resolved, That New York shall
seek a solution of the street railway problem
through municipal ownership and operation. The
Seniors, Marjorie Brown, Alice Haskell and
Louise Blackburn, spoke on the affirmative; the
Juniors, Juliet Points, Evangeline Cole and Agnes
Erftstr-OQ 0* negative. Aft* Kartell and Juliet
Points made the refutations. .The judges were
Miss Mann, Prof. Brewster and Prof. Seager,
and they awarded the victory to the Seniors.
From these two teams the girls to debate with
Normal College were chosen.

Alice Haskell won first place, Juliet Points,
second place, and Agnes Ernst was chosen to
act as alternate.

The debate with Normal College will be held
April 25 at 4 o'clock in the Horace Mann Audi-
torium. Admission will be by ticket,

NOTICE.
There will be a meeting of the Undergraduate

Association on Wednesday, April 18, 1906, at
12,10 in the theatre. The purpose of the meeting
is to hear the report of the Field Day committee.

UNDERGRADUATE ELECTIONS.

The polls will be open in the Exchange from
10 A. M. to 5 P. M. on Wednesday, April 18, to
receive nominations for undergraduate vice-pres-
ident, secretary, treasurer and chairman of execu-
tive committee.

exposure and consequent indignation. They
» J. 1 M 4 , + * * * ^^ m t J 4

ELSCTIONS FOR THE BEAR.
The following girls were elected editors of the

BEAI :
Graduate Editor Dorothy Brewster '06
Editor-in-Chief., Margaret Bailey «o;
Undergraduate Editor .. .Helen Loeb '08
Business Manager Anne Carroll '07
Assistant Business Manager. .Josephine Prahl '08

PRICE 5 CENTS.

THE APRIL BEAR
The April issue of The Bear contains five

stories, two pieces of verse and four essays or
impressions. The general effect of the number
is one of lightness, delicacy, grace and of a some-
what pallid charm. The stories are the most
considerable contribtrtions and present a range of
scenes and topics. The first "The Victor," is a
story of the East Side after the manner of Myra
Kelly and shows more than ordinary skill la
catching the note, of realism. The defeU riMs
true and the little heroine's rise to the occasion
at the close has a dash of
it. "Two Girls and a
•of its material. This is partly due, one suspects,
to the shifting of the point of view from the little-
girlhood of the actor to the young-ladyhood of
the narrator. The characters are neither children
nor grown-ups. Edgar is preternaturally mature,
calculating and self-possessesd, and the heroines
are too readily carried away by the "surrepti-
tiously procured and touchingry beautiful ro-
mance.** The scene of "A Little Yellow Dogf is
laid in India, *a4 few the first few pages the illu-
sion is admirably preserved In spite of the fact
that the conclusion is tame and dramatkaUjr in-
effective, the story is both interesting and prom-
isii

eth" is the story of a young man of the Ouida
school who dreams himself into a fine romantic
passion on the strength of a tekoram and later
discovers that the name Beth, about which Ms
vapid sentimentalities had clustered, was the

ine -heroism about
seems less sure

name of a dog.
"The Joys of

and considerabe
" has humor, grace

of plrrase, but leaves one

after
are at the root of {fee-jmbfic unrest, and the
<pr<M«ling of socialism. Their practices are fatal
t < > a sense of humor, and consequently cause ridi-

.cule. At the Equitable Life trial, for instance,
when Mr. Hyde confessed that he had been
tram* o1 to be a living advertisement for the com-

pan\, he overdid his part, owing to lack of hu-
n\i^\bich. was equaled only by lack of taste^

.A man in such a position has been made in- ^c faculty in tne woric,< |̂
sens! , , , to finer moral distinctions. His appeals meetings, and ,to work up^a
to •'» lu t fher law in reality make him more cun-J membership.
"ln£ '> i cause it means contempt of real law. He The committee consists of

C. A. .
The Advisory Committee .of the Y. W. C. A.

met informally with the officers last week, to
organize, and to discuss the work of the Asso-
ciation, and to map out the future course of the
committee. It was decided to assume two definite
lines of work with all that they imply: to interest
the Alumnae in the college association, to send
them notices -of regular meetings and of the ad-
dresses of outside speakers, to worjc up an Alum-
rue membership of those who would feel pecu-
liarly interested in the association; to interest
the faculty in the ' ^ ^ *

.so

( . o n f t . .

•ecause it means contempt of real law. He The committee consists of three Alumnae and
verything on the sly,'and makes a much - - ' *.... r ...m*. »~
citizen than a pirate, who would openly
his crimes and act like more of a man.
endowment question certainly contains

motives: the donors are both squaring!
"" with their own consciences and whh

three Faculty members: Agnes Leacwft, 01,
Chairman; Mr. Hoadley, Secretary; Jean Miller
'03, Agnes Durant '05, and Dr. Braun.

SILVER BAY.

mildly wondering at a young person of
brought up in this hemisphere, who s
completely lose her head with no more provoca-
tion than a brief railway journey.

The verse seems hardly up to the level of the
prose. "May" rests on an idea which is but im-
perfectly realized, or one must supoose the word
"wooed would not have been chosen. "Wander-
lust" has music, but the repetition of the word
."dream" as a rhyme in the first stanza jars. In
a later stanza morning" and "yearning0

something to be desired for rhyme,—the sy1
ing being hardly rhyme enough alone. The writer
has also yielded to assonance too far in the phrase
"unrest's subtle sway."

There are four essays or impressions. The
Immortal ,Tommy^_
mental reviewing or
• ti 1 4 •

' is_ an experiment in send-
^——^T • • i • • i * rf * i i ** A«_ «4t MAAjrt >**•ation," as-it used tot

be called, and is not unsuccessful It ends ap-
(ftely-with "^mRJpiingesL.Grizd!"

hiffons" deals with a subject which men wilT

to M'

iiere<'
and '-

Af :
held
Mi l l ,

Ives with their own consciences and whn »M-T» ««*•
opinion; the gifts are often timed so as The annual Rally to interest the Allege ln

!1ce tongues at the most critical moment. Silver Bay will be held to-morrow, Thursday,
—j::?—- • , ? , ,._.. u April 19, at 4 o'clock, in the theatre. Miss Louise

Books will speak on 'The Coming Student Con-
ference,><l Sophie Wocjtan'oj on Why Bar-

otfic

conditions in which we live have engen-
m environment which has affected us all,
»ded us to the truth and real effects."

the address, an informal reception wasr Miss Tarbell in the reception room and
< Corridor. At five o'clock the seniors
tea in their study to the faculty and the
f the1 Union.

t., ,

Bo','
Con
t!\i

DEBATING SECTION.
will be a debate in Room 139 on April

* o'clock. The subject for the debate is :
'/. That a college life and education tend

a woman for her social and domestic
'1'ilities. Lillian Closson '09 and Helene
' ) will speak on the affirmative;-Leslie
09 and Edna Tompkins '09 on the nega-

f e r , ,
nfard girls should go to Silver Bay." those girls
who have been to the conference' are urged to
constitute themselves a special committee to bring
the rest of the college. All are invited.

Refreshments and singing college and bilver
Bay songs will follow the meeting. . -

AGNES MILLER, Chairman.

never know much about, a conclusion which is
strengthened by reading this essay. It is an
amusing attempt to turn the tables, but were the
young men "normal"? The little paper on "Rad-
cliffe College" leaves one with a rather confused
impression, as perhaps was inevitable, but one
who knows Cambridge well must sympathize with
the writer's Radcliffe critics who thought she
"didn't understand." The magazine closes with
a jeu d'esprit which is wholly timely and may be
commended to all members of the teaching iorce,
as offering a valuable suggestion on "A Model
Examination."

WILLIAM B. PARKER.

SEMI-ANNUAL MEETING.
The regular semi-annual meeting of the Y. W.

;. A. will be held on Thursday, April lO, at w,̂. n. win ue nciu UM *MM.W™,,, - - r - ..,-!- ,__j
M, Room 139. Reports of the year will be read
and several important announcements will be
made. All are urged to come promptly

ALUMNA ROOM.
At a recent meeting of the Board of Directors

of the Associate Alurhnse, it was decided 'that,
for the present at least, the new Alumnae Room
(216) should be kept closed, but unlocked.

Undergraduates who may wish to use the room
during spare moments are requested to leave it
in good order, and to respect the right of the
Alumnae to its exclusive use,,

MAY AMERMAN JOHNSON,
Corresponding Secretary.
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suffice for their needs. Thus the rest t)f the col
fege would have to retrain from tennis for severa
weeks more. So the question, "Is it worth
While?" is the question the girls must answer for
themselves; they must choose between unlimitec
tennis for three weeks, with no baseball on Fiel<
Day, and no tennis on Field Day, with a half-hour
baseball game as reward.

It has been practically decided that the baseball
game which was so much enjoyed by the college
on Field Day last year, should be omitted from
the program this time, and the finals of the
Spring tennis tournament substituted in its place.
The feeling against such a step appears to be. so
decided, however, that it seems only right that
it should be voiced, in the hope that something
may be done by the committee to satisfy the
discontented ones.

Field Day is, after all, a college event, and as
such should include as many members of the
college as possible in the games. If this is true,
and it is-generally admitted to hjuso, th&JbasebaH
game has a decided advantage over the tennis
match, in that it brings into j>lay eighteen people,
just sixteen more than does the tennis match.

Moreover, it is Something of a novelty to have
a girls' baseball game, and the more original the
events, the more interesting they are. While
girls cannot pitch' and catch as well as men, and
do not pretend to be able to, they can play well
enough to make the game'worth while watching
for those wno are looking on, and certainly highly
enjoyable to those who play.

Another point -in favor of baseball i^ that it
unites, for the only time during the whole year,
Freshman and Sophomore against Junior and
Senior. Since the rivalry between the classes is,
after all, thoroughly friendly, it is unfortunate
that they should have but this one opportunity
to unite, and it would be doubly .unfortunate were
that one opportunity to be taken away.

Certain practical difficulties there undoubtedly
are in the way of having both the baseball game
and the tennis match, as suggested. Only-one
tennis-court could be rolled before Field Day,
which would be constantly in use by the class
champions for practice, and even so would hardly

BASKETBALL,
The return game between the basketball teams

of Veltin School and 1909 took place on Saturday
April 7, in our gymnasium. The Freshman line-
up was as follows:

R. Forward Herlinda Smithers
L. Forward Adelaide Smithers
Centre —Julia Goldberg
R. Guard ' Eva vom Baur
L. Guard — Florence Wolf

The Freshmen on the whole showed a decided
improvement, though the lack of team-work was
still very much in evidence. The two teams were
very equally matched, but the game rather lacked
interest on account of the frequent fouls made
on both sides. In the first half a goal-was made
for 1909, by Florence Wolf, and one foul and one
field goal .by Veltin, making the score 3—2, in
favor of the visiting team. The second .half,
Adelaide, Smithers threw a field-goal, and one
was made by Veltin, making the final score 5—4.

It was gratifying to see so many of the Fresh-
men in the audience, for it showed remarkably
strong class spirit. Through their cheering and
singing, the teams were greatly encou andV~"Q"»O' •••v v-wuftftftv *» VT » *-> |J * W*fcfc»j ^rftlWM* uKV-U* C*fi\J

the whole game was given a college atmosphere,
which is sometimes lacking at most events of the
kind.

FRENCH HOLIDAY COURSES FOR
FOREIGNERS.

French courses will be given in connection with
the National Society for the propagation of the
French language (Alliance Franchise) and the
University of Rennes, during August, 1906, at
St Malo-St. Servan (Brittany).

The courses will begin on Thursday, August
ad, and end on Wednesday, August 20th. The
lectures and classes will take place every morning
from o to ii, excent on Sundays and August I$*JL
a bank holiday. . ^^

The courses (which were attended by no stu-
dents in August, 1905) are especially intended for
foreigners of either sex who wish to improve
their knowledge of the French language, litera-
ture, history, and political and social institutions.
HIGHER COURSE FOR THOSE WHO UNDERSTAND

FRENCH
(46 lectures of an hour each)

SECTION I. FRENCH POLITICAL AND SOCIAL INSTI-
TUTIONS.

I. M; Fette^Prof J)qyt de
1'Universite de Rennes, Avocat a la Cour (n lec-
tures) :

Les Questions sociales au theatre et dans le
roman contemporain.

L'Evolution de VEnseignement public, depuis
un siecle.

La Libertt et la Responsabilitf des ecrivains et
t * * _ *

TIFFANY & Co.'

Always welcome a
comparison of prices
and an examination of
their merchandise

FIFTH AVENUE NEWARK

SECTION 3. A LITERARY STUDY OF PIECES OF
PROSE AND POETRY.

M. F. Gohin, Doctew es Lettres, Laureat de
1'Academic Franchise.

A close study of the composition, the style of
writing and,\ when possible, the versification, in
the following masterpieces of French literature
(15 lectures):

La Fontaine: Fables, x'-xi.
La Bruyere: Les Caracteres: De la sociftc ct

de la conversation, Des grands f Du souverain ou-
de la rtpublique, De la mode.

ELEMENTARY COURSE INTENDED FDR THOSE WHO
WISH TO LEARN How to SPEAK AND

WRITE FRENCH
<j6 lectures of an hour each)

Students taking the elementary course are ad-
vised to get Jules Verne, Lt Tour du Monde en
So jours, edited by L. Barbe, London, Macmillan,
2 shillings.

PRICE OF TICKETS.—For $he whole month, 2
sounds. For either half of the month (to or
from August 15), I pound 4 shillings. A reduc-
tion of 10 per cent will t* made when 5 tickets
are ordered at the same time; These tickets are
nrt-lwufembk, .except before the beginning of
the session. v -* • - - - '

EXAMINATIONS AND DIPLOMAS—At the end o*
the session, optional examinations will be held,
and one of the following diplomas granted to such
students as have satisfied the examiners: (a) An

practical
cnowledge o __.

and correspondence; (b) A Higher Diploma
hose w^ho have a sound knowledge of the French
anguage and literature. For each of the exam-
nations, the fee will b« $ shillings. The diplomas

are granted in the name of the French National
Society for the propagation of the French Ian

to

J t * * _ * •* •\f^r*i**j &-VB v»*V RT* *̂ T""W* ••'**'*« V ~ w — — - — • ,- - - -

des journahstes. guage> ai|d are signed Dy its delegates and the
Crtse religieuse et le Regime nouveau des ( directors of the courses. Every candidate to an

examination is requested to show an official papercultes,
Sduvenirs historiques des Combats livres entre

Bretons et Anglais, sur le« cotes de Saint-Malo
pendant 1'annee 1758.

II.' M. Girod, Licencie qs Lettres, Headmaster
of the University College of St. Servan (4 lec-
tures); |

Le Progres et la , Civilisation contemporaines:
1, Importance des interets economiques, 1'Impe-'
rialisme; 2, Respect de la personhalite humaine;
3, Le Regime democratique; 4, Doctrines sociales
et legislation ouvriere.
SECTION 2. HISTORY OF FRENCH LITERATURE.

M. Rolland, Agr^ge^de 1'Universite, Prof?sseur
au Lycee Buff on, Paris, .(16 lectures) :

General outline of French literature from
to 1688. w

Corneille: Le dd,
Racine: Britannicus.
Moliere: Les

Femmes Savantes.
Prtcieuses Ridicules, Les

stating his name, Christian names in full, age ana
birthplace.

By special favor, the Southwestern Company
will issue such tickets to the regular student- *ot
™ 11E EfcUWVr vWVH V*^*%-ttiJ *\f H**(F * O ••**»••• »- t

our courses on July 3ist and*during the month ot
August only. TQ obtain these special tickets, t ho
students must present their monthly or fortmgwu
tickets at the Steam Packet Booking Office! alonn
side the steamer at Southampton.

Applications for tickets admitting to the cour?^
should be sent to M. Gohin, pr'ofesseur au Lyc<
de Rennes. Remittances must accompany order

Reference in America, Prof. Julius Sachs, u>.
lumbia University, New York.

Miss
BIBLE CLASS NOTICE.

McCook's Bible class will meet
Wednesday, April 25, instead of Monday,
23, at 12.15 in Room 139.
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BULLETIN.
Wednesday April 18, 1906.

0:10-10:10—Exchange open.
11:10-12:10—Exchange open,

12-u>--Meeting of the Undergraduate Ass'n.
I2;3o—Exchange open.
J2:_j5_-I)evotional meeting. Room 213.
1:10-2:10—Exchange open.

Thursday, April 19, 1906.
io:io-i?:io—Exchange open.
12 :oo—"Comparative Religion." Leader, Alice

Draper. Room 21-3.
12 oo—"Japan." Leader, May Parker. Room

215-
12:30—Exchange open.
1:10-5:10—Exchange open.
4:oo~Silver Bay Rally. Theatre,

3:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.'
4:10—University Chorus. Earl Hall.

Friday, April 20, 1906.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:10—Chapel. Mr. Ashton Oldharn.

Mpnday, April 23, 1006.
9:io-io.:io—Exchange open.

11:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:3o—Exchange open.

I :io-3:1°—Exchange open.
3-:30-5:3o—Y. W. C. A. Tea. Earl Hall.

Tuesday, April 24, 1906.
10:10-12:10—Exchange open.
12:10—Mr. Ashton Oldham.
1:10-2:10—Exchange open.
4:10—Women's University Orchestra. Room

608, Mines Building.

aUtdiffe" anb "Kite
NICW YORK CITY

THE FISCHER-HANSEN ESTATE'S

HOT&4, £&R LADIES E&^CLUSIVELY
HOS. 4 TO- M WEST «ad ST.

the most elegantly furniihed and exclusive hotel in Mew York city, beautifully situated
•near the park, in street restricted to private_d*eHtogsr«lo*e to elevated (93d Street

station), underground and surface cars, was built for two specific purposes:—
First—To provide a beautiful, exclusive, permanent abode for ladies of culture and

refinement* but of limited means, where they might enjoy all the luxuries of an exclusive
private home with the conveniences of a first class hotel, and be guaranteed as to the
character of their co-dwellers.

Second—To furnish one transient hotel in the metropolis to which ladies with pro-
priety come unchapexoned. -

Mrs. Gibson, widow of former United States Senator Gibson, of Maryland, is in per.
sonal charge, and offers to cbaperoue those coning to the hotel.

Among the present patrons are represented many of, the oldest and most exclusive
families i n America' . . , , . . .

Handsome furnished rooms; light ana airy, from $4 to $to per week, including light
tnd service.

Transient, from $i to $1.50 per night.
Unexcelled table from $7 per week for three meals a day, $5.50 for two, or a la carte.
Call or tend for booklets, and address

MANAGER'S OFFICE.
References required. Tel., 4078—Riverside.

PH.C.

AVI.

C . W I N N E R S

and Staple Groceriesi i
Imported and Domestic Delicatessen,

Fruits and Vegetables,

Amster> >m Ave., bet 120th and 121st Sts,
T e L ' N E W YORK

HATS
For Ladies and

College Text-Books
NEW AND-
SECOND HAND

A. 0. SEILER,
At Low takes
1228 Amsterdam Avewe

—Old and New
Bought and Sold

Stationery, Athletic Goods
lowest Prices

COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORES
Weft Hall and Horace Katta School

Branched of

LEMCKCB & BUECHNER
* Booksellers, Publishers and Importers

Presented as a Tribute to-Your Success by

Sate * €o«pa»y
SPBC.UI.ICTS W A9PAR6L POR WOMEN AND OIRLS

MtOAPWAY, U4 Mi 34th Street* N, Y.

Spakling Trade-Mark
[i pficed on ill article? nanuBeftired by A. G. ISpaldnf k
BUM. " ^
[̂ When jtn iMjr 't» itttribc iftkie, buy the rett, tnfc VtA

that hat wood the tat for over twenty-eight yem,

Basket Ball. Golf. Gymnasium
Goods* Lawn Tennis

Uniforms for All Sports

Spalding's Athletic Library

STANDARD OF FASHION Everywhere

452 FIFTH A V E N U E
Corner 40th Street

" WOMEN'S OFFICIAL BASKET
BALL GVT&E"

Edited by Miss SENDA BERENSON
Contaiiu the Official Rulei for Women at well as picture* ot
numerous teams and other data.

PRICE, BY M^IL, 10 CENTS "

Send for a copy of Spalding's ithistnted catalogue of all sports i
it's free.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
IttNuaMSt. TWO NEW VOtK STQteS iMJWftftftfSt.
Philadelphia Minricapoli* Denver St, Lout* Plittbotf /
Buffalo Chic«po Baltimore KansaiCity LaBdofe,£Df.
Boston 3*u F,nndico Montreal, C* i. WMhinyto<<

PURSSEL,L MFG. co. MAKER OF HIGH QUALITY . BREAD AND DINNER ROLLS.

CH

Dainty Cakes^and Delicious Pastry. Artistic Work in. Cakes for. Teas
and Birthdays. Delicious Sorbets and Ice Creams. Bonbons and

Chocolates of Exquisite Flavor and Choice Materials. Perfcc-
ROOM, Nine Sixteen Broadway, Ladies Exclusively. tion of the Caterers Art in Afternoon Teas and At Homes.

Nine Sixteen Broadway
Columbus Avenue, at 76th Street
Sixth Avenue, at $ist Street
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is equipped with clip-cap for
men and chatelamf attach-
ment lor women, both of
which afford protection
against loss, and yet are
easily detached for use. Oar
Ideal fidws steadily, nerer
floods or Ucrts, is easily filled
and cleaned* Psrsstety SB dealers

CATTTIOII—Xncfat on the genuine
lor your nwk requires the best.

L. E. Waterman Co.
ITS Bra«iw«r, H*w Y«*fc

\

CAPS and GOWNS
Lowest Prices for Best

Material and Workmanship
FACULTY OOWNS

HOODS

COX SONS & VININO
ffS POUBTH AYE., H. 7.

Barnwd Repretentttive
MISS H. T. VEITH, '08

MORTON'S

ICE CREAM
Charlotte Riute mad Fancy Cake*, also French

Ice Creams, Sorbets and Paddings
None made better. Countless millions use them.

DEPOT, I4fi WMT 125th ST. •

FRANK BROS* JStfth AVMM, Near «rt ft.
-* ' N««r ' ~

'School Books
in a bony

Ant M Hew York price*,
or by tht dcnta, iwy b* ot
***•****••</ *r MW, by «ny boy or

Delivery pr^afd
Bnfld MW. «o«ipl«to *]pb*l
oiuloBM^nw.o* Kboolbooluof «U (
fuMuktrt, if yon OModon tbts ad.

•ziMAwnu
W. Uth 8t, N«w Tort Ctty.

MULLER'S OR
CHARLES R, Ml
Pianist md D

5HESTBA
HER,
r«tir

Office, 56 Court Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
4H7

REID'S
ICE CREAM, ICES

AND CAKES
115 Weft 12sth Street

Telephone, 161 jMornlnfoMe

CONNECTION ^

FAIRBANKS & BROOKS
NIGH GRADE BAKBftS

1290 AMSTERDAM AVE, 40 EAST |2ftk AT.
•IT. 1MO * 1 *4TM rr«. NCAH MADtSON AVE

THEODORE B. STARR,

MADISON SQUARE.

Jeweler and Silversmith
Barnard Badges are made only by this house

To be obtained through the Secretary
of the Under Graduate Association.

COTRELL & LEONARD
Albany. H«w York.

MAXBIS lot

CAPS AND GOWNS
1902,

,'I908.
eoetracts a cpeciafty. f Correct Boetklor til Decrees.
Joteftfaine Pr»ttt i**, Agent for Barnard College.

IReUmaa 1)§U pbarmac?
H. S. OXMAN, Ph. G., Proprietor

AMSTERDAM AVI., OOfl£lttNO «T., - NEW YORK

•umics or itrmicvT TO

OFFICE HOURS
Dean Gill, Mon,, Tu., Thu., 11-12, a-j: Fri, 11-12.
Ball, Margaret E., Asst, Barnard 130. Tu., 2-3,
Bargy, Henri, Instr., West Hall 305. Tu., Thur., 3-4.
Beard, Chas. H., Lect, Barnard 340. Wed,, Fri., 3.
Botsford, G. W., Adj. Prof., Barnard 34a Fri, ii-ngoL
Braun, Wilhelm A., Tutor. Barnard ni Tit, Fri., xi.
Brewster, W. T., Adj. Prot, Barnard 138. TIL, Thu.f 12-1; *Sat,
Brooks, Harriet, Tutor, Barnard 233. Wed, 3-4*
Bussey, Wm. H., Tutor, Barnard 309. Mon., Wed., Fri., 11-12.
Carpenter, George R., Prof., Fayerweather «& Tu., Thu., 1-2; Sat, 12.
Clark, John B., Prof., West Haft 304. TIL, Thu,, 3-3:30.
Cole, Frank N., Prof., Barnard 140. Wed., 11-12130.
Crampton, Henry E., Prof,, Barnard 408. Mon. Fri., 2-3.
Dederer, Pauline H., Lect., Barnard 400. Moa, tz:to.
Farrand, Livingston, Prof. Schennerhorn Hall 513. MOIL, Wed., 4.
Giddings, Franklin H., Prof. Literary-403. Tn., FrL» 4.
tiaynes, Rowland, Asst, Barnard 335. Mon., 10.30-11.
Hazen, Tracy E., Tutor, Barnard 320. Fri., 9.
Heuser, Fred J. W., Tutor, Barnard 113. Mon., Wed, 11:10.
Hirst, Gertrude M., Jnstf., Barnard 213.
Hoadley,- Harwood, Lect, Barnard na.
Hubbard, Grace A., Lect, Barnard 136. Tu., Thu^ 12-12:30.
Htittman, Maude A:, Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., Th., 2:30-3.
Johnson, Alvin 3^ Adj. Prof., West Hall 206. Mon., Wed., 2:30-3:30.
Jordan, Daniel, Instr., West Hall 301, Mon., Wed, Fri, 10.
Kasner, Edward, Instr., Barnard 309. Tu., Thu., Sat, 10.
Keller, Eleanor, Tutor, Barnard 435."
Kellicott, William E., Instr., Barnard 409. Mon., Wed, 1-2; Tu., Thu., ll-M;
Knapp; Chas., Prof., Barnard 112, Moa, 10-11, Thu., 1-2.
Krapp, George P.. Lect.. Fayerweather 509. Mon., Wed., io»n.
Latham, Marion E.. Asst., Barnard 313.- Mon,, 3-4,
Lawrence, Lillie M., Asst, Barnard 212. Tu., Thu., 11-12.
Loiweaux, Louis A., .Adj. Prof., West Hall 303. Tu., Thu., 10; Thu., 2:30.
Lord. Herbert A,. Prof., Barnard 335. Mon., 10:30-11.
McCrea. Nelson A., Prof, East Hall 300. Mon., Wed, io-n.
Maltby, Margaret E., Adj. Prof., Barnard 240. Tu., 1-2; Wed, n-ia.
Meyland, George L., Adj. Prof., University Hall. Mon.-Fri., 2-4; Sat, II-IA
Montague, Wm. P., Instr., Barnard 335. Mon., 10-11.
Vfoore, Henry L., Adj. Prof., Barnard 308. Wed., Fri., 1-1:30.
Muller, Henri F., Tutor, Barnard in. Mon., Wed, lO-n.

Barker. Wm. T., Lect.. Barnard 137.' Tu.. Thu., a
Periam, Annina, Tutor. Barnard 336. Mon.. Wed., 3:10.
*erry, Edward D., Prof, College 304. Moa, Wed., Fri., 3-4.
Pitkm, Walter B., Lect., Barnard 335. Mon., 8-0.
lamsdell, Chas. W., Asst, Barnard 340. Tu., 3-4.
teed, Margaret A... Lect., Barnard 409.
?etmer. Marie. Instr., Barnard 438. Mon.. Wed.*, 1:10-2110.
Richards, Herbert M., Adj. Prof, Barnard 316. Mon.-Fri., 10-11.
?obimon. Jas. H., Prof. University Hall 323. Ttu Thu., 9:30-10.
Seager, Henry R., Adj. Prof, Library 308. Tu., Thu., 2.10-3.10.
^eiberth, Philipp, Lect, Tu,, Thu., ip.
Shepherd, William R., Instr., University Hall 321. -Mon., Wed., 3:10-4:10.
^neranza. Carlo L., Prof. West Hall 304. Tu., Thu.. 3:10.
Tassin; Algernon de V., Lect., Barnard 137. Tn, 1.30-2; Thu., 11.30-12.
Trent. Wm. P.. Prof.. Barnard 137- Mon., Wed., la.
Wheeler. Jas. R,, Prof
Woodward, Benj. D., Prof, Barnard 114. Mon., Wed. ix
Ward. Frmk E., Organist.

. Clarence H.. Prof, College 306. MA , 2-2:30.


